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EW NATAL DEVICES.

inventions That Will Expedite the
Saving and Taking of Life.

HL DECIDEDLY VALUABLE EOCKET.

Sit Will Carry a Line for a Distance of
Kearlj 1,250 Tarda.

INCREASE OP LIQUOR CONSCMPIIOlf.

Ik Tery YalnaBle landscape Addition to the Coreoiu

lit Gallery.

Constant progress is being made in naval
equipments. A new life-sayi- rocket,

; which will prove of great value, has just
Stbeen successfully tested. Another device is
' for the purpose of firing guns at sea by
electricity.

israelii, tklickjlu to tiix dispatch, i

J WlTTTicfTTn-- .Tnlir 7-- have inst wit- -

aessed at the 2favy Yard the trial of a life- -
"saving rocket which is the most ingenious

fhhing in that line ever invented, and the
test of which has proved a perfect success.
One cannot help but imagine, looking at its
possibilities, the grand work it will per-
form in the saving of life.

Visions of wrecked and stranded vessels
rise in the fancy, and long lines of surviving
but badly scared passengers or sailors, pass
from ship to shore over the imaginary rope
that has been hauled from one point to
the other by means of the cord that lies con-

cealed in this wonderful rocket. Of course
there are life-savi- gnns. Everybody

"Inows that. But they are cumbersome to
'transport, less ready and certain in use, and

Fix they be kept loaded the powder is apt to
De wet or state anu eo ui nu luimcuiaic

'avail.
These guns throw a projectile to which is

attached a line. On land it can be thrown
with accuracy, but on a rocking vessel it
rould probably be of little use even if car-

ried. The rockets are comparatively e.

thev can be stored at all possible
points where they may be needed, they can
be carried on every vessel without incon-
venience and thrown from its decks as ac-

curately as from the land, and they can be
hermetically sealed if necessary to protect
the charge irom dampness.

THE JTEW DEVICE.

This rocket has a steel head 16 or 18
inches long and three in diameter. At its
base is a series of holes in which the quick
match may be applied to ignite the charge.
Irom the base ot the head extends a cylin-
der about six feet long, and this contains an
axual hole in which a cord 1,100 or 1,200
yards long is "faked." To use the rocket, it
is only necessary to set it on end at an angle
if about 45 degrees, apply the match and

let it go.
The range is about 1,200 yards. As the

rocket sails over this space, carrying hope
and probably life to the shipwrecked
voyager, the cord, an end of which has
been fastened to a cable, pays out easily
without retarding the flight of the rocket
The cord reaches the vessel or the land, the
cable is hauled after and the process of life

'tutving begins.
Invention in the field of naval armament

and warfare is astonishing. Hardly a week
Jiasses that something new and in the line of
progress does not make its appearance at
the rooms of the ordnance bureau of the
Navy Department, which form quite a little
museum or themselves. There are quick-loadin- g

magazine and repeating rifles in-
numerable, curious and rapid revolvers
without end, one of the latest of which is a
double-actio- n, simultaneous loading and ex-
traction pistol that is the most murderous
thing yet invented in the way of small
arms. As the cylinder is thrown out for the
purpose of loading the shells are automatic-
ally extracted, and the whole six chambers
can be loaded at once.

otheb xnventions.
The marine or soldier carries several

packages of the cartridges, which are made
tip in packs of six each, and one of these
packs can be shoved into the cylinder in the
same time it would require to insert a single
shell. More important, however, is a new
invention for the training of gun carriages
by an electric motor. In training by means
of steam, or hydraulic pressure, or com-press-

air, there is always danger that
Eome one of the connecting pipes will be
ehot off, and in such event the gun would be
useless. Trained by an electric motor the
wires would be less likely to be injured,
and if cut off they could be immediately re-
connected.

Still more momentous to those who ex-
pect to engage in naval battle is an arrange-
ment for firing guns by electricity. The
great present obstacle in the way of ac-
curacy in planting a projectile where it
will do most harm is the motion of the ves-
sel during the time that elapses between the
sighting of the gun and the explosion of
the charge. Short as this is it is sufficient
to destroy the aim of probably four out of
five shots, even when the vessel is rolling a
little, and if the sea be rough it is next to
impossible to aim with any precision what-
ever.

By the electrical arrangement either the
captain of the guns or the captain of the
vessel may see exactly what guns are loaded
and ready to be fired. The completion of
the operation of loading moves an automatic
signal, and at a glance it may be determined
what guns are ready to be "fired. If the
captain ot the gnns fires them he holds in
his hand a miniature battery encased in
come substance, the whole
but a little larger than the handle of a
pis toL

A CHEAT IMPBOVEMENT.
The moment he gets his aim, when the

sight is on the exact spot it is desired to
reach, he pulls a trigger, a spark flies along
a wire with the speed of thought, and the
projectile is on its way before the lanyard
string could be pulled by the systems now
in vogue. It is in fact a simultaneous aim-
ing and firing, a: one would do with an or-
dinary rifle to the eye. No matter how
much the vessel may be rolling or how
rapidly the object may be shilting, the gun-
ner who aims correctly may touch the spot
at which he aims as surely as a good marks-
man with a rifle. One gun oa a whole
broadside may be fired at wilL

If the captain of the vessel does the firing
be may sit at a little table and see every
gun. The automatic signal tells him when
a gun is ready and what gun it is, and to
fire he merely presses an electric button,
upon which is marked the number of the
cun, which has been loaded and sighted. It
is as easy as playing on a type-write- r.

AN 1SSDE OVtE GLASS.

Importers Raise a Question Abont the
Duty on Cylinder nnd Crown Glnis.

"Washington, July 7. "With an ev-

ident purpose of evading payment of proper
totj, certain importers of glass some time
ago conceived an idea of bringing in cylin-le- r

and crown glass polished on one side
and ground on the other. The law provides
specific rates of duty on "cylinder and
jrown glass, polished," the duty varying
according to size of glass, and raccing irom
2 cents per square foot to 40 cents per
square foot

The importers claimed that, being ground
one side, glass thus imported was not
bed," as described by law, and there- -

entitled to entry at 45 per cent ad
as "manufactures of glass." The
fficials decided that it was dutia-ihe- d

glass, from which decision
s appealed to the Secretary of

The case is still pending.
Department is prepared to

but will wait 'a reasonable
the importers, who hiivc

nly written or printed
mitted. There is no

decision will be
i is dutiable as pol--

?e '.
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motor statistics.
An Increase of Both Supply and Demand In

Recent Yearn The Itnilo of Con-

sumption In Countries Other
Than the United States.

"Washington", July 6. Colonel
Switzler, Chief of the Bureau of Sta-

tistics, for the purpose ol answering a great
demand for information on the subject, has
just issued, in advance of his next quarterly
report, a special statement in pamphlet
form showing the production and consump-
tion of spirituous and malt liquors and
wines in the United States, United King-
dom, France, Germany, Denmark, Sweden
and tha Dominion ot Canada for a series of
years so far as data in regard thereto could
be secured irom the official publications of
those countries. The information is em-

bodied in a series of tables, illustrated by
diagrams, and is a very valuable document,
which will be much sought for.

Statement No. 1 shows that the produc-
tion in the United States of distilled spirits
increased from 17,000,000 gallons in 18C5 to
72,000,000 gallons in 1888, and that the pro-
duction ot fermented liquors rose from

barrels in 1865 to 21,700,000" barrels
in 1888.

Prom statement No. 2 it appears that the
consumption of. distilled spirits decreased
from 60,000,000 gallons in 1870 to 76,000,000
in 18S8, while the consumption of wine in-

creased from 12.000,000 gallons in 1870 to
36,000.000 in 1888, and or malt liquors from
205,000,000 in 1870 to 767,000,000 in 1888.
Ot the liquors consumed in 1888, 97 per
per cent of the wines and 99 per cent of the
malt liquors were of domestic production.
Statement No. 4 shows that in 1888 16,000,-00- 0

bushels of grain and 2,600,000 gallons
of molasses were used in the manufacture of
distilled spirits.

J. lie Commissioner or Internal lievenue
furnishes no information in regard to the
quantity of material consumed m the manu-
facture of malt liquors in the United States.
The total international and customs reve-
nue derived from malt liquors, distilled
spirits and wines increased from 544,231.240
in 1886 to $100,293,628 in 188 The con-
sumption per capita of malt liquors in-

creased from 1.36 trallons in 1840 to 12.48
gallons in 18S8. The consumption of wiue
per capita increased from .29 of a gallon in
1840 to .79 of a gallon in 1888. The con-
sumption per capita of distilled spirits fell
from 2.52Jgallon8 in 1840 to 1.3 gallon in
1888. There has been little change in the
consumption of spirituous liquors since
1876, and the greater consumption in 1840,
1850 and I860, as shown by these tables,
was probably occasioned in great part by
the extensive use of spirits in the manu-
facture of burning fluids for illuminating
purposes prior to the discovery of petroleum
rather than to their consumption as bever-
ages.

The following are some of the leading
characteristics exhibited:

First The rapid increase of the consumption
of malt liquor in the United States.

Second In the consumption ot beer per
capita Great Britain stands first. Germany
second, the United States third and Canada
fourth.

Third France is the larcest consumer of
wine per capita.

Fourth Denmark appears to be the largest
consumer of spirituous liquor per capita.

O wine to the absence of precise data in the
official publications of this and foreign
countries showing the relative amounts of
spirituous liquors consumed as a beverage
and in the arts of manufactures, Colonel
Switzler is unable to aflord the ,exact infor-
mation upon this subject so often sought for
by legislators and others, and so Important
to a full understanding o! the question in its
social bearings; but irom the best lights be-
fore him the consumption of alcoholic
liquors in the arts and manufactures in the
United States w ould appear to be between 7
and 10 per cent of the entire consumption.

THE CORCORAN GALLERY.

A Valuable Addition In the Shape ofa Land
cape by Honuean.

ISrXCZAI. TZLXCBAX TO TUX DISFATCH.1

Washington, July 7. The Corcoran
Gallery of Art is about to have another in-

valuable addition to its collection in the
landscape by Theodore Bousseau, purchased
for it by Knoedler, the Paris dealer, at the
sale of the Secretan Gallery. It is one of
Rousseau's best. It is about 24x36 inches in
size, and the price paid was $15,000.
But one other picture in the

cost so much, and that is the
landscape, by Corot, bought at the Morgan
sale in New York, and for which the same
price was paid. The trustees of the gallery
authorized Knoedler to bid $100,000 tor the

Millet. "The Angelus," which showsf;reat shortsighted some people can be. A
few years ago Knoedler offered to the gallery
a Millet almost, if not quite, as good as
"The Angelus," for the comparatively small
sum of $9,000. Knoedler had bought it for
$8,000. The Purchasing Board, which had
paid American artists as high as $12,000 for
wretched trash, refused the offer of Knoed-
ler, and this Millet now hangs in the great
gallery ot Millionaire "Walters, in Balti
more.

Uhl'i portrait of President Cleveland,
which has taken its place on the walls of
the gallery at the most modern end of the
long line of Presidential portraits from
"Washington down, is decidedly disappoint-
ing. It is e fairish likeness, but the treat-
ment is so broad as to be almost brutal.
Breadth is all well enough, but there should
be refinement as well, and that with-
out loss of strength. Thero is an
expression in the countenance, and a
tone of the flesh, as well, which suggests
that the had been out on a
jolly spree, the night before Mr. Uhl had
his last sitting. The trustees of the gjllery
gave Uhl the order some time previous to
the expiration of Mr. Cleveland's term of
office, but the busy work of closing his
administration left him no time for picture
making. The artist could get but one brief
sitting before the departure for New York.
The portrait hangs on the east wall of the
east room of the gallery, beside Healy's
portrait of President Arthur.

PARSONS' POLITICAL PLAN.

lie Wants to Divide the White Tote In Order
to Split the Colored Tote.

Washington, July 7. United States
Attorney Iewis E. Parsons, of the Northern
district of Alabama, claims that his plan
for increasing the Bepublican vote of the
State is not generally understood. "Our
aim and object," he says, "is to divide the
white vote of the South. This vote must be
divided before the rolored vote will divide.
If the whites were divided, this would com-
pel the Democrats to 'count fair' in elections.
A fair count ol the vote would force
them to appeal to the coloreM men, in kind-
ness and good faith, to vote with them.
When they do this some colored men will
vote with them. This will undoubtedly re-
sult in both parties treating them fairly and
giving to them the protection they cannpt
and do not now get. This will, we hope and
believe, rolve the race question. Then the
race question will not arise on all occasions,
but the question will be, "Is he fit and com-
petent." It is this the men in Alabama,
who think with me, are trying and hoping
to do; that is, trying to divide the white vote.
I have never advocated the organization of
a white men's party. The organization to
which I belong, and which has been so per-
sistently misrepresented by interested par-tie-s;

does not assume to be, and is not, a
political party. But its only purpose is to
aid the Republican party; to draw to it
white men who believe in the principles of
that party and desire to come to us, and, If
possible, to get a fair count of the votes as
cast. Until we can get the vote counted as
cost, every one cast for us, whether black
or white, is counted against ns at the will
or pleasure of the Democratic party. Of
course, this is a dead weight to the National
Republican party, because that vote Is rep-
resented in Congress and in the Electoral
College against that party."

Brine the Children
To-da- y to Aufrecht's Elite Gallery, B16
Market st, Pittsburg. Use elevator. Cahi.
uU'$l per dozen. Proofs shown to all.
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ALL QUIET AT SAittOA.

A Trace Until the Result of the Ber-

lin Conference is Known.

MORE BAILORS OFF FOR AMERICA.

Admiral Kimberly Bounces One of the
Captains in Bis Charge.

THE KIPS1C ORDERED TO HONOLULU.

1 Dispute as to Her SeawcrtMness Causes All the
Trouble.

"The native factions at Samoa have laid
down their arms for the time being. The
truce will continue at least until the result
of the Berlin conference is made known.
Admiral Kimberly had a little dispute
with one of his captains, and the latter was
relieved from duty. Nearly all of the
Americans have left the island.

lCOFTKIOniED BT TUI ASSOCIATED ITIESS, 1839.1

Apia, Samoa, June 22, via Steameb
Alameda, Bait Fbancisco, July 7.
The oceanic steamer Alameda touched at
Apia and toot away nine officers and CO

men of the United States frigate Trenton,
who were left here when the steamer Rock-to- n

sailed for San Francisco last month
with 450 survivors of the recent hurricane.
Admiral Kimberly and his two staff officers,
Lieutenants Rittenhouse and Merrion, and
five men will remain in Apia.

The Admiral states that the department
had probably issued orders under the
impression that the United States man-of-w-

Alert was here, but as there was no
American vessel at Apia now, he did not
care to abandon the place entirely. The
Admiral intends to remain here until the
arrival of the American man-of-wa- r,

when he will probably use herforafiagahip.
As soon as mail, which had been received
by the Mariposa, arrive here, Lieutenant
Graham, the officer in command, went to the
barracks and read a dispatch to the men an-
nouncing the fact that they were to return
this week.

LEAVING THE ISLAND.
"When the Alameda arrived to-d- the men

and baggage were placed aboard. In a few
hours a number of native boats went out to
the steamer and hundreds of the natives
stood on the shore and gave the American
sailors a parting cheer. During the last six
weeks the Samoan Islands have enjoyed a
period of quiet, such as has not been known
ior'many months before.

The native parties virtually declared a
truce early in May, and since that time the
political situation of the country has as-

sumed a peaceful aspect The only man-of-w- ar

here now is the German gunboat Wolf,
which arrived from New Zealand June 15.
The Nipsic, the only American vessel saved
from the storm, has gone to Honolulu for
repairs under the convoy of the Alert.

The two ships left here for Auckland,
May 9. hut in six days they returned, and
Captain Mullan, of the Nipsic, and Captain
Green, of the Alert, reported that after
going 250 miles thcr had deemed it Inad-
visable to proceed further. The Nipsic's
rudder broke, and she became practically
unmanageable.

A DANGEBOUS TBIP.
The rudder was repaired, but the vessels

made such slow progress that there seemed
to be no probability of their reaching
Auckland before the 'last week in May, at
which season severe weather might be ex-
pected off the New Zealand coast. Captain
Mullan desired to proceed, it possible, but
he laid the matter before the line officers of
his own ship. None of the Nipsic's officers
desired to return, and they expressed wil-
lingness to accept the risk ot encountering
bad weatber.

Captain Mullan, however, "believed it
would be impossible to lower boats from the
Nipsic, in case it became necessary to do so,
and there seemed to be some danger that if
the vessel met with rough water she would
lose her rudder entirely and then be swept
into the trough of the sea and rolled over.
Captain Mullan accordingly gave orders
for the ship's return to Apia.

Admiral Kimberly expressed considera-
ble displeasure at the return of the Nipsio
and ATert, after having gone 250 miles, and
reproved Captain Mullan for his action.
Captain Mullan asked to be relieved of bis
command.

BELIEVED FBOM COMMAND.
The Admiral at once detached him, and

ordered Lieutenant Commander H. "W.
Lyon, of the Trenton, to take command of
the Nipsic He also issued orders for the
ships to go to Pago-Pag- o and take on coal
and proceed to Auckland. The Nipsic and
the Alert sailed for Pago-Pag- o within a
few hours after their return here.

The orders were afterward changed, and
Honolulu was made the destination of the
ships instead of Auckland. The vessels
sailed from Pago-Pag- o for Honolulu June
1. The regular mail schooner, which runs
to Tntuila every month to connect with the
Oceanic steamer to and from San Francisco,
failed to meet the north-boun- d steamer Zea-land-

which passed May 25, and conse-
quently no mail left here lor America and
Europe.

Last month Captain Mullan bad gone to
Tutuila on the schooner to take the steamer
for San Francisco, but he was left at Leone,
a small settlement on the island, for a
month to wait for the next steamer to pass.
Chief Engineer G. W. Hall, of the Nipsic,
who was ill with dysentery, was detached
from his vessel by the Medical Board. He
was also left at Leone to wait for the June
steamer, but died on the 16th inst. His
home'was Syracuse, N. Y.

A TEMPOBABT TREATY.
During the last two months there has been

practically a state of peace between the two
native parties. Mataafa wrote to Tamasese
expressing a aesire mat peace De pro-
claimed. Tamasese replied that he was
willing to stop fighting for the present, but
he declined to make any negotiations fcr
permanent peace until the result of the Ber-
lin conference should be learned here. Ma-
taafa abandoned, his fortifications early in
May, sent his men honw and moved to the
eastern end of Apia.

He stated he desired to show Admiral
Kimberly and thev American people
generally that he desired to do-al- l in his
power to promote peace. He said he was
ready to abide by the decision of the Berlin
conference. Mataafa gave a feast two
weeks ago, to which he invited over 100
foreign residents and visitors, including all
American naval officers here nnd the

P0YAL

POWDER
Absolutely Pure.

This ponder never vanes. A tu&rve ot pur
Ity, strength ard wbalc&oraeness. More eco-
nomical than the ordinary kin ds, and cannot
be sold In competition with the multitude ot
ow esc nnori weicni, aium orpnospb&te now
aers. aoia oniy tn cant. KUXAii
POWDER uO ins Wall St-- N. Y.
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American and British and German
Consuls.

None of the Germans were present
Mataafa made a Fpeech, in which he
thanked Admiral Kimberly for bringing
about the present peaceful state of affairs in
Samoa. The Tamasese have left their camp
atXuatuanuu and gone, home. A number
of them have visited Apia recently, and
have not been molested by the.other party,

ONLY AN ACCIDENT.

A fatal accident occurred here two weeks
ago which created much rxcitement at
the time. Two Trenton sailors were in a
saloon keDt bv a German named Voight
The latter had a loaded revolver in his J
hand, and in attempting to lower the
hammer the weapon was discharged.
The ball struck one of the sailors named
Bernhardt Ricklin and killed him instant-
ly. There was some doubt as to whether or
not the Bhooting was accidental, and so
Voight was detained by a guard ot Amer-
ican marines until the German Consul was
notified of the affair. The Consul held an
investigation afterward, and demanded his
discharge.

Corporal Jehu Nicholls, of the Trenton's
marine guard, was killed May 4, by the fall
of a Quantity of lumber under which he was
standing. A box was received here from
the State Department at "Washington this
week, containing about $1,100 worth of gold
and silver watches and other articles and
$3,900 In gold coin, to be distributed among
the natives who rendered assistance to the
American ships in the hurricane last Marcn.
The distribution of the gifts will be made by
Consul Blacklock.

The latest news from the Berlin confer-
ence was receive here by the Mariposa this
week, by which it was learned that the con-

ference had practically concluded its work.
It is not probable that anything will be done
toward establishing a government here un-

til official information is received in regard
to the result of the conference.

A FATAL PEIZE FIGHT.

The Fierce Contest Between a Federal Sol-

dier and n Negro.
ISRCUI. TELEGRAM TO TBI DlSrATCB.!

Atlanta, July 7. A strange and fatal
prize fight occurred near Mobile, Ala.,
about which little has ever been said, and
probably nothing ever published. A wiry,
athletio light-weig- ht "Federal soldier was
pitted against a burly, heavy-weig- ht negro.
The soldier weighed about 125 pounds, the
negro about 240. The soldier knew the
science of boxing and wrestling, while the- -

negro Had to depend upon natural strength.
The fight was for $100 a side, with no rules,
but each man to go in to whip the other any
way he could. The scene of the fight was
near a Federal camp three miles from Mo-
bile, the time early one Sunday morning.
Each man was stripped to the waist

The negro was barefooted and the soldier
wore heavy wooden sandals, which were
destined to play a conspicuous part in the
battle. The two men scuffled and dodged
about the ring half an hour. Suddenly the
little soldier raised one of his heavy sandals
and gave his antagonist a terrible kick on
the shin. The blow broke the leg and the
severe nain threw the necrro off his iruard.
He bent his body forward and clapped his'
nanus to nis snin. xnis was wnat the sol-
dier wanted, and when the negro's head was
low enough he struck him on his windpipe
with the sharp side of his hand, with suf-
ficient force to break the negro's neck.
There was a groan and the negro dropped to
the ground dead.

H GOT HIS BEST G1EL.

An of a New Bnven School
Elopes With a Farmer Pupil.,

rEPECIALTELEOEAM TO THE DISPATCH. 1

New Haven, Conn., July 7. J. E.
Ricketts, a teacher in the Hill House High
School, eloped with Miss Etta E. Davis,
one of the members of the junior class in
the school, Wednesday noon. The school
closed on that day for the long summer va-

cation. Ricketts, who had been discharged
by the Board ot Education, was waiting in
front of the school for Miss Davis. They
went to New York and were there married
by the Rev. George Baird, a Methodist
minister. They are now at Stockport, O.f
Mr. Ricketts home.

Ricketts became acquainted with the girl
about two years ago, when she entered the
High School, andf paid her marked atten-
tion. To this her father, Charles "W. Davis,
objected, on account oi unsavory stories
which followed Ricketts here from "Wilkes-barr- e,

Pa., and he forbade Ricketts the
house. Ricketts, however, continued to
meet the girl clandestinely, walked home
with her from school, and finally her father
complained to Superintendent Dutton. He
dismissed Ricketts, bnt the Board of Ed-
ucation reinstated him, discharging him,
however, about three weeks ago. Ricketts
is about 20 years oi age, and the girl is just
17.
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1 jt2wlT&nfiifxnm
There isnothine its equal for relieving
the SORENESS, ITCHING or BURN-
ING, reducing the INFLAMMATION,
taking out KEDNESS, and quickly
bringing the skin to its natural color.

BEWARE of Imposition. Take PONO'S EX-
TRACT only. Sae landscape trade-mar- k on
buff wrapper. Sold only in our own bottles.
All druggists.
POND'S hXrBACr CO.. 76 5th Ave.,N. T.

BLOOKER'S DUTCH COCOA,
150 CTJPS FOR JL

CHOICEST, PUREST. BEST. TRY IT.
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NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

A Experience.

MR. H. ROBERTSON

SAVED

FROM AN UNTIMELY DEATH.

Mr. H. Robertson, a oC Scotland, bnt
who has been a resident of this country tor sev-
eral years, has been a victim of kidney disease
with the following symptoms: He bad a heavy
dragging pain across the small of his back, ex-
tending from one side to the other, and a bloat-
ed, dropsical condition of the bowels, high col-

ored urine, and he noticed that sometimes it
contained a reddish, brick-colore- d sediment,
and at other times the sediment was ot a light-
ish color. He noticed that he felt very tired In
the morning, and as he gradually grew weaker,
his stomach became affected. His appetite
became poor, and he was constantly annoyed
with sour eructations of gas from bis stomach
alter eatlnir. and on account of the kidneys not
performing their function properly, his blood
became charged with rheumatic poison, so that
ne naa mucn pain nis snomaers ana nt

parts of his body. As bs became more
emaciated he began to cough, and he felt much
tightness and weieht across bis lunes. In
speaking of the matter one day, he said:

"I doctored with the best doctors I could hear
of, but was fast netting worse. I became mel-
ancholy and thought 1 could not live. Finally
I began treatment Vith the physicians of the
Polypathio Medical Institute, who are special-
ists for chronic diseases, and although confined
to the bed when I commenced their treatment,

improvement was very rapid, and I have
been entirely cured by these physicians, and I
gladly sign my name. H. Robertson."

Anyone wishinc to call upon Mr. Robertson,
or write him with reference to bis case, can
have his full address by calling at THE POLY'
PATHIO INSTITUTE, 420 Pnn are. Office
honrs, 10 to 11:30 A. M.. 1 to 4 and 6 to 8 P. X
Bnndays.lto4P.il. Consultation free. je24--

WHOLESALE HOUSE.

JOSEPH HORNE & CO..
Cor. Wood and Liberty Sts.,

Importers and Jobbers of

Special offerings this weekin v

SILKS, PLUSHES,
DRESS GOODa.

SATEENS,
SEERSUCKER,

GINGHAMS, PRINTS,
and CHEVIOTS.

For largest assortment and lowest prices call
and see us.

wholesale"exclusively
fe22-rSV- r

p .a. a? :e idt a? s
JL O. D. LEVIS. Solicitor of Patents.
131 Fifth avenue, above tjmitlifleld. next Leader
office. (No delay. Established 20 years.
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CURED OF ULCERATIVE CATARRH
MISS LINDENFELSER,

Residing at 3440 Penn avenne, has also been a
great sufferer from catarrh. The tenacious
secretion that formed In her nose, and which
she was unable to discbarge, ulcerated into the
bones until the walls of her nose fell in, giving
it a flattened appearance. In vain she tried to
find some doctor that could cure ber of catarrh
before this ulceration took place, and thus save
ber from disfigurement of ber nose that
she will now have to carry as long as she lives.

sense of smell also became entirely de-
stroyed. She bad much headache, ringing
sounds in her ears and dizziness. As some ot
the mucus that dropped down from her head
lodged In the bronchial tubes of ber lungs her
breath became very short. After becoming
cured at the Catarrh and Dyspepsia Institute,
at 323 Penn avenne, she says:

"I wish to tell the people that although I
have treated with several physicians for
catarrh I never found any relief until I com-
menced treatment with the physicians ot the
Catarrh and Dyspepsia Institute, and I am
happy to state that after using their treatment
I am entirely cured.

"S. LIirDENFELSER.,

Mrs. xrr. Crossiey, uno 01 tue vuusuiung
Physicians at the Catarrh and Dyspepsia
Institute, No. 323 Penn avenne, will
advise with any ladies suffering with diseases
peculiar to their sex. Remember, consultation
and advice are free to all.

Patients applying at the Institute for treat-
ment or consultation, will please call when con-
venient in the forenoon, and thus avoid the
crowd. '

Office hours, 10 a. to 4 r: it, and 6 to 8 p.
K. Sundays 12 to 4 P. M. jyl--

i
Does tie

fe Protect!
A number of our patients who have been

swindled by traveling doctors, ask why don't
the law protect us I We answer: Every doctor
will cheerfully show yon a receipt given by the
Frothonotary bearing tbe seal of the Court and
the date he registered bis diploma. Self-calle- d

doctors cannot show such a receiot, and travel-in- );

doctors may have one of late date. You
can also examine Physicians' Register in

office, ladles don't employ a
Mrs. doctor who is not registered If you value
health. .

We aro encouraged by so many of our new
patients their of our
honest effort to protect those who are being

We are an asso-
ciation of regular registered resident physicians
of long experience and thorough education, and
by combining onr skill we offer the sick and the
deformed an amonnt of talent worthy ot their
patronage. Onr specialty, catarrh, dyspepsia,
diseases of women, turners, deformities and
other chronic diseases, medical or surgical.
Consultations free; physical examinations tl to
$3. Correspondents inclose two stamps. Office
hours 10 to 1130 A.M., 2 to 5 andJ to, 8 P. It.
Dr. ORR, 720 Penn ave., Pittsburg, Pa.

MACKIE'S
COME AND

BEE US.

U3V. Yaru.
balli's that were 37Kc and 60c can hare

LAMP
HIMNEYS

firanfl July Sacrifice Sale, flow's lour Opportunity.

Wltbont reservation, all the India silks that sold up till Saturday last at S2c, 65c
and tl 25 now to be sold at 89c, 48c and a yard, respectirely.

And the American sattnes (all cood styles) that were 12c, 15o and 18c have all
been marked down to 8c, 10c and 12Vc a yard.

Then the handsome French satin es that haTe been selling all season at 26c, 33c
and 37Kc can now be bad at 15c, 20o and 25a a yard.

The handsomest line ot,challls your eves everrested on wiU be pat forward at 4c,
6c and 8c a yard Onrinp the season were 6Jc. 8c. and I3ic

Likewise tbe lorcly Oriental dark chains that bad such a Hrely sale at 12c (and
nvuuwj iu.(kou

pretty
25c and 35c

native

arxmt

my

the

Her

now

x.,

75c

Our large, stoat ladies and gents' balbriggan underwear will be offered at most
marvelous reductions, commencing at 25c each, and, mlna yon, there's no trashy, mis-
shaped seconds among them: they're all good, reUable goods.

Onr attractive sale of ladles' muslin underwear and lace cnrtalns last week was
simply phenomenal. We will continue It aU this week. glYingyon first-clas- s goods at
prices scarcely dupllcatable In THI8 BBOAD IiAND OF OUBS.

151 and 153 FEDERAL STREET, ALLEGHENY.
; Jv8-M-
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NEW ABYZKTISSMENTS.

--ABOUT

HALF PRICE:
FOR THIS WEEK.

EXTRA BARGAINS'lN ITNE LIGHT

KAHGAROO and DONGOLA,

Low Strap Ties,
Low Southern Ties '

And Gents' Congress Gaiters.
fine, light, soft, single soles for cool com-

fort. ,
Gents' Low Dongola Ties', $2.
Gents' Southern- - Ties, $2.
Gents' Dongola Congress, $2.
Genuine Kangaroo cong. and bals at only

53 00, I - '
--AT-

G.D.SIMEN'S,
78 OHIO ST., ALLEGHENY.

je21-M-

S.KIinordlinger&Co
I

Wholesale Liquor Dealer,

NO. 19 DIAMOND SQUARE,

PITTSBURG, PA.

"We desire to announce to our friends,
customers and the general public that we
are again open for business at the old stand,

NO. 19 DIAMOND SQUARE,

where we shall he pleased to see yon. "Wa
shall endeavor, as heretofore, to supply only

Pure Wines and Liquors
AT PBICES.

"We have in stock all leading brand oi
Pennsylvania Bye "Whiskies and Kentucky
Bourbons, and a well assorted stock of Cali-
fornia "Wines.Brandies. Cordials and cased
Liquors.

Special attention paid to all mail orders
accompanied by remittance.

I KLlNORDLira &' CO
M

No. 19 Diamond Square.
JI7-3-8

BUTTER,
BUTTER,

a BUTTER.
EVERY POUND WARRANTED FURS

Chartiers Creamery Co,

Warehouse and General Offices,

616 LIBERTY STREET,

Telephone 1131

PITTSBURG, PA.

Factories throughout Western
Pennsylvania.

For prices see market quotations.

Wholesale exclusively.

mhlS-irw-r

PURE ApoUinaxif. Bedford, Poland, Baln-tari- s,

Strontla, Saratopt, Sorndel,
WATER iiiysmic, jeseinesaa, vicny, cunaio,

Ldthta. Enreka.
GEO. K. 8TEVEN80N 4 CO..

SIXTH AVENU&

RAILROADS.
--orrrgBUKU anj lake ekie kailkoaoX-- OOHIPANX-Sche- dal In eltect Jnne X OSS.
Central Umei
f. AL. E. E. B. DxpjLRT For Cleveland. S:RX

m.. 1:35. oa SJOr. n. ror Cincinnati.
Cblcafco and St.Loola. SrOOx. It, 1i3S, ir. if.
For Buffalo, SlOO A. .. 4:10, fair. M. jTor.Sala-manc- a,yao x. if., --1X6 r. jr. ITor Beaver Valla,
IM. 4 8:30. 10:15 a. K.. "1:35. 3:30. 4: 10. 4:15.

:30 P. M. jror CnarUera, tM, 13.30. 5:30, aS
8:53, 7:15, 8M, 8:30, too, 10:1S A. Jfc. 12:05. 'siSlX 3:30. 14:30, 4:50, :U, "8:05, 10:30 r. n.Abrto from Cleveland, i-- a. jc. 12.30,

Ids, lis 9:40 p. if. From Cincinnati, Chicago
and tit. Lonla 12:30. 7:55 r. v. From Buffalo.
6:30 a. M.. 13:30, 9:40 r. M. Jfrom Balamitnea.
11:30, 7:55r.M. From Tonngatown. "4:30. 8:20a.

K Bi30, 8:35. lis. :40 r. K. From Beaver
Fall. 6:23. e:30.7:ja a--v lZz.io. ino
""c55, 9:40r. M. From CnarUera, 5:E, 3:25, "8:30
8:45, iS.1:47, BjSO. S:57. 11:59 aTm.. 1:10. 1:32,
"3:17, too, 4:40, 4:52, 8:35, r9:12, 8:40, 11:12, m
A.M., 15111 T. JC,

P., a 4 Y. trains for Hanstteld. 8:30 A. M- -. 1:30,
4:50 p. x. For asen and Beechmont. 3:30, a. jc.laor.n. 9
1, C. & Y. trains from Manifleld. Eisen and

Beacbmont, 7:08, 11:59 . jr.
1., McK. AT. B. B. DKAitT-F- or New Haven.

13:30 A. M, 3:30 p. ab For Weft Newton. 13:50
10:0SA. X.. 3:30. SUSP. X.

AKBIVX-Fr- om New Haven, JltM A. H- -.

V. From WestNwton,il&. ildOA. M.,li3S, S:03
P.M.

ForAlcKeeaportandXUxabets. m.,
3:30, 5113 P. X.
From Elizabeth and MoKeeasort, 7:50 A,x

1:26, 5:0OP.-X- .
TDally. ISnndays only, iwm ran one boar

late on Sunday. I will ran two Jurars late on
Sunday.

city ticket ce. SHSmlthSeld atreet.

A LLEGHENY-VALLS- KAILBOAD
,X.Tralna leave Union Station (Eaatern Standard
time): Klttannlnc Ac. 6:W a. m.: NUftanEx.,
011 a. m.. Holtofl Ac., 10:10 a.m.; Valley
Camp Ac, 12:06 p. m.; Oil city and itaBola Kx- -
5ress,2:0D p.m.HnlUn Ac, 1:00 p.m. : Klttannlnf

p. m.t Braeburn Ex.,8S0p.m.! luttaan-la- p;

Ac. .5.30 p. bus BrMbnrn Ac, 8:3) p. m.: Ho
ton Ac, 7:50 p. m.; Buffalo Ex dally,
10 p. bus Huttoa Ac. t:4B v. m. s Braeburn Ac,
11:30 p. ra. Churak trala Bemeburn, 11:40 p. m. d
and 8:35 p. m. Pullman Keeping Can betwtea
Pittsbnrc and Buffalo. J AS. P. ANDEKsON,
O.T. Aat.S DAVID JtCOABOO. &e. Bast.

AND WESTERN BAIL WAT
Trains (Ct'l gtan'd time) Leave. Arrive,.

Wlldwood Accommodation, a m 7:20 a m
Day Ex., Ak'n., To.. Kane. 7:30 a in 7:23 p m
ButierjJlccominoaatioB...,. :) m 8:10 a m
m:' i- -y ,. Kt40p m IWi m--
wiiawooa Aee iMointim.,iay p jai:D ra
New Cattle W rSMMfcAe..) oat p Ml 6t4a m

t

.
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The Pants we offer at this
make. They are none of
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sewed. The patterns are

and the sizes range from the smallest

$11

ADVERTISEMENTS.

PANTS.
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$2 pairs of neat and
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This your choice from over 1,000
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sizes, too, any man,

Think Gen uine
This peerless offer willz guaranteed

take your oice from

u

for
all week,

1,500 one
wooL some the

are of our own equal to
by hrst-clas- s tailors.

dress ers, We have here a
fine made made the

d the very newest and hand
from which

of these Pants is $6

is of
Hats

now
offered at low prices.

OEHJS SYLVAN 1A. KAltKOAIJ ON ANU
JL a. urn tntln leave Union
Button, mttiburjc a foUows. astem titasdard
1UU8I

SlAUt LINE
New York and Chicago Limited of Pullman

tlbsle dally t 7:15 a. ro.
Atlantic rcas dally for the fiat, IdO a.m.
Mail train. JaUr. except Bandar, titts, m.

day, mall, SiM a, in.
y express dally at sot a. m.

Mall express dally at saw p. m.
expresi dally at 4:30 p,

Eaatern exnresa daUy at Tilip. m.
Faat Line dally at 8:10 p. m.

expreai:W p. m. week days.
Derrv eznreia 11:00 a. m. week davt..
All tbroarh trains connect at Jeraey Cltywia

boats of "Brooklyn Annex" for N. I,Journey tnronxn
Y. ratv

Trains arrive at Union Station as
Malt Train, dally 8:10p.m.
western jsxnresa. oauv iu.
Pacific Express dally... .12:45 p.
Chicago Limited Express, dally. . 8:SOp.m.
Fast Line, dally .11:35 p. la.

SUUTHWESr PENN BAILWAx.
For 5:30 and 8.35 a. m. and 4:25 p.

m.. change of cars: p. m., connect
lng at Trains arrive from union-tow-n

at 9:45 a. ra.. 12:20. 5:35 and 8:10 p. m.
WEST DlVUlUIf.

From FEDERAL ST. STATION. Allegheny City.
Hall train, connecting for S:4S a. m.
Excreaa. for Blalravule, connecting for

Butler -- ......
flutter Aceem 8:20 a.m., 225 and 8:45 p. m.

3:30 and 6:20
Freeport Acconr. 4:15, J JO and 11:40 p. m.
On Sunday 12:50 and 9:30 p. m.
North ApoUoAccom..... 11:00 a.m. and 5:00 p. m,
Allegheny
.connecting for Butler 3:20 a. m.

Blalrsvllle 10:40 p.m.
Tralna arrive at STATION I.

Express, connecting from Butler 10:35 a. m.
Mall Train. ; 1:41 p. m.
Butler Accom 9:10 a. m.. 4:40 and 7:20 p. m.
BlalrsvlUe 9:32p. m.

1:26. m.
un. Sunday a. m. ana iawp. ra.

Accom.... m.
North AcoUo Accom 8:40 a, m. anaoMup. m.

DIVISION.
Trains leave Union station. Plttsonrg. ufoUowi;
For Cltr, West Brownsville and

11 a. m. For City and
West Brownsville, 7:05 and 11 a. m. and 4:40 p. m.
Un Sunday. 1:01 p. m. For City. 5:40
p. m week days.

Dravosbnrg Ac. week days. 3:20 p. m.
Weat Elizabeth 8d0a.su. 138.

8:20 and pt m. Snnday. 9:40 p. m.
Ticket offlces Corner Fourth avenne and

street Union station.
CHAS. 4. K, WOOD,

General Agent.

TJANHANDLE KOUTE JULT 8. 14S9.

i station, ventral ntanaaru xib . jeavs tor
Cincinnati and bK. a.m., d 8:00 and

11:15 n. m. in, p. Chlcaa-- c

MKB, d 11:15 p.m. KH13E. 1MB a.-- m., 12:95,
BtlOn. m. . titenbeaviue. SiaSa. ra. waahlnarton.
5:55, 8:35 a. m.. 1818,4:45,45 p. ra. Bulger.
a. m. l!urg4fjtowuv311:3Sa.m 5:2p. m. Mans-
field, 7:13. 9;3L a. m., SOB, d8-J- 10:55 p.m.
MrDonalds, d 4:15, d fciSp. m.

From the Wesv ll:U d.-9- a, mM 35. d5:M
r.nu Denntson. 9.30 a.m. stcnbenvllle, 5a,p. in.

2:10, 3:45a.m.. 5:85p.m. ltiirgette--
town, 7:13a. m.,S9:85a.m. -l!H,- -l!.1A

civilization and custom cor
man to Pants. The coat may
discarded for convenience, some men,!

scrupulous, go a little further andJTt
the vest aside during the

of the day. But here the line is!
No matter what the mayl

survive. There are 150,000!
in this who wear ToS

the Pants always 13 of
interest This week, this!

is intensified a thousand fold

KAUFMANNS1
SPECIAL

ZPaAJSTTS
SALE.

have often given our patrons someiwj
marvelous bargains in Pants, but, f

wonderful values we shall give them ?

this sale without precedent or' --

'

Men of all classes and
in life capitalists, bro-

kers, merchants, professional men,
laborers, policemen, conduc-

tors, men, men all, all,
tbis and glori--

Pant But we will let our
talk for us. Read them carefully. ""

will choice from
piles Men's Cassimere, Cheviot and
Worsted Pants, 'stripes, plaids
and mixtures. The y're thing

Business

pair

Pants, of stylish
Cheviots, light and

worth $3.
and

strictly

tailor-mad-e xPanfaloons S3.
good this and jou

pairs, each
Indeed,

materials importation, and are quite anything
shown merchant

Stylish listen. line of extra
custom Pants, most
importe materials, and

somest patterns,
intrinsic value

Hay

EASTWABB.

Greenaoarr;

Brooklyn.

Unlontown,
without

Oreenabnra.

BlalravtUe...

lSp.ra.
Sprlngdale

Junction

FEDKBAL

7:20andll:10p.

Sprlngdale

Monongahela
Unlontown.

E.PUUU.
Managei.

UNION

Wheellnz.
Washington.

weather
Pants

Pants.

however,

condi-- .

clerks,

railroad
great

about

Dress

they are:

price actually more to
your shoddy" 38cfqualities, well made and

light, medium and dark,
to the

US
that would cost you $2 25 elsewhere.

tall or short, fat or slim.

Iwe oner choice at 54. The
and $6 50.

J.I

Smithfield Street!

COMPANY'S L1NIPENNSYLVANIA Central SUndardTlmc
THAINS UEPAirr

As follow-- : from Union Station: For Chicago, d 7:28
a. m.. d lTO. d 1:00. d7:45. fTceDt Saturdar. 1123
p.m.: To"edo, 7 2 a. m dl2:2X d l0aud except .
DAturaar. auip, m.i tTnuue, oiia . n.s uitv-- ,
land, 8:10 a.m- - 12:45 and d 11:05 p.m. and 7:15
a. m.. via P.. F. W. A C Bv.: New Castle
and Toangstown. 75 a. m.. 1220, 3:45 p. m.;
xoungstown ana nues, auu p. m.; Acsanua, t
Erie and Ashubnla. 7:05 a. m., p. nus Nile
and Jamestown. 3:45 p. m.sMasalllon. 4:10p. busWheeUngandBellalrc 8:10a. m 12:45, lOp.m.;
Beaver Falls, 4KXX p. nu. Bock Point, S8rSB
a. u. I Leetadale. 1:30 a. m.

ALLEGHENY Bochester. 6: JO , nut Beaver
Falls, 8:15, HMD a. m.: Enon, p. ni.J Leet-- - ""

dale, 10OT. 11:45 a. ra 20, 4:45. 15:30, J .
p. m.s Conway, 10.30 p. nus Fair Oaks, S a.

s8:30p. m.
TRAINS ABB1VE union station from Chicago.

except Monday I JO, a d fja a. m., d a JO p.
m.; Toledo, except Monday d8:35a.nu, 9M
p. m. . Crestline, 2:10 p. m.: Yonngstown and
Newcastle. 9:10a. m., 1:2 la 10:15 p. nusNUes
and Touncstown. d 6:50 p. m.; Cleveland, dSOa.
re., 225, 7rfO p. nus Wheeling and Bellalre,
a. m 225, 1HU p. m.t Erie and Ashtabula, 1:25,

p. m.s Maaslllon. a. nus Nlles and
Jamestown. 9:10 a. m. ; Beaver Falls. 7:30 a. m
i:iop. nu. o taa p. m.s iyeeisaaae.
uifu p m.
AUHtVE Enon.. snaa at.Ert. Oikaku O.AA m Ulva

Vsllt T'lAm. m 54S n m lWtsda.1!. &JL !lij-- J

7:45 a, m.. 12:00, 4:00, 9:00 p. m.; FaIT
u&ks, Di:ua. xn.; jUsewaic, o bw p. m.; aoocii
Volnt. 8 S:L3 n. m.

OUR MIDSUMMER CLEARANCE SALE
now on in every department our house. Clothing, Shoes,

and Furnishing Goods, Ladies' and Misses' Jerseys,
and Blouses, Trunks, Satchels, Hammocks, etc., are being

matchlessly

K A U F M A N N S
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Accommodation
3TBEET

Accommodation
Vreenort Accom,7:40a.m..

10:10
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ALLEGHENT-Fro- m

1:43, t:3X

Jackets,

a auuuMj viuji u uaaj, VMM MtfUAAjs, AM,Pi 33a

v HXZ
AND CASTLE SHANNONS. R iPITTSBURG Time Table. On and after .

1890, unlU notice, train will ran wfeiiowi r
tlme: tXearln; FltUbar-r-e- a. m.,7:lfli.ra.T3'

a.m.. . m., lioa. m.. i:p. m. l:40p.v
ra.. 5:10 p. xn.. 5:50 p.m., 6:30p.m., 8:39 p.m.,
31;30p. m. Arllnrtcn 5:40 a. m.t 6:20 a. m., 7:W '
m au. .w . un, bwmw tuts iv y . mv mfm Ul.a
4:C0 p. m., 5:10 p. m.. 5:50 p. tu 7:10 pro., 10:3i
t m Unnili, tnlni 1avfn tt t ahnr. lit . -

in.. 20 p.m., 5:10 p. m., 7:10 p. m 90p. m jiningion ;iti aa uu, MMji.ia

JOHN JAHN. 8bV- -

"DALTTMORE AND OHIO RAII.Rna n"i- -

a3- -

wear

cost

Hayi--
further

:&;
X Schedule in effect Mar 12, 1SS9. Kor Waaoln T1
ion. u. uaiumore, rnuaneipnu ana New "--i
York. S:00 a. m.. and sao p. m. For Jlberland, 8S a. m., JlrtO. S:20 p. nw For Con- -t s.t'sS'

lrZZ it . r'l zz -- '.
II ao and SI.-0- p. m. For Mount 1'leatant. H:V and
SSO a. m and 1 and St:00 p. m., ForS
nasninaton, , Diot. m,, -- 3:8s, ttaaiand 8:S0 p. m. For Wheellnx, 6:, : a. m.;-3S- .

82U. m. For Cincinnati and St. Ijnb.
"8:45a.m.. 8:30n.m. FarColnmbna. fli4Kftn(lft,j.

'JKsPf

a. m tiX p. m. For Newark. 8:, a. 'Jfjf?5.. oriw p. u,. wr :vd. 4:sti a.sa.. &and m. Trains arrive NePhiladelphia. Baltimore and Waanteatea. ?
820 a. m. and -- ao p. m. colarabw, On-- -

clnnatland Chicaro. "7:45 a. b. and 9ao p.- - m.
Wheellnr. 'WJOa. lMe,
hrouah sleeplnc Baltimore, Wasfi- -

From

lnaton and Cincinnati
hecinr acroinioouatlon. 8:30 Snaitav

onlv. Cunnellsvllle ...ni.n.it.il..MvumwuiniH jStKa.

.
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IBkBsTl

s..,
Cum--

&&1
$9:40

v4iicxu,
from

York.
From

&&

f:46, m ? - S
.

cars to Lm.

w a. m.
nt m.

UtSm. 1

iw. m:.o. ia, y o;to p, ra. i, u, --uaiiv. .uxuv except saaaar. jHundav pair. --T,aFu.iiii.a. !, aw.u o ouuu.m. ina nrEMttrg JTansier uoaptay wm caH-fc- r 4rKP7JMMer, i:p. m. jaMjeaatwt a i a. au, a lies- - ana efieek Bmarare (rem bateta asd reaMesee ! i4TS
I B9C0DQ cuwa, p.m. . ., wonoraersienatjs.su. WHI UfSce. earner DSeKB'fa.a,iitam;jkisFiiIc9BC'Mr to CfcHafo 7i 8 Swdayoaly; other tratas, eaoeft rath aveme and Woe
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